January 2020
Film in Utah Issue: SLUG proudly celebrates Utah’s filmmakers, directors and actors and their accomplishments
through Slamdance and Sundance.
February 2020
SLUG Magazine’s 31st Anniversary Issue – Local Leaders: With 31 being associated with the symbol of angels, SLUG
Magazine takes a look at local leaders striving to make a difference in our community.
March 2020
Local Contemporary Art Issue: Expanding our monthly Art Feature, SLUG travels from concept to creation with some
of our state’s most cutting-edge contemporary artists and institutions.
April 2020
13th Annual Local Beer Issue: With four successful SLUG Mag’s Brewstillery events, SLUG further bolsters this
local-beer legacy with Salt Lake City’s longest-running beer issue, now running for 13 years.
May 2020
Eighth Annual Bike Issue: As soon as Utah Bike Month rolls around every May, we hop onto our rides and steer right
into our annual Bike Issue. Learn about local organizations, businesses, groups and projects centered around cycling in
our Annual Bike Issue!
June 2020
Local Photography Issue: SLUG points its lens in sharp focus to the photographers—the artists and studios—who
continually capture, preserve and develop Utah’s creative scene.

July 2020
TBD
August 2020
Craft Lake City DIY Festival Issue:  Since its beginnings as a SLUG Magazine event, the Craft Lake City DIY Festival is
now seeing its impressive, 12-year milestone of celebrating local artisans, performers, craft foodies, DIY engineers and
vintage vendors.
September 2020
Local Food Issue: Relish SLUG’ s stories about the piquant flavors, enticing ingredients and distinctive tastemakers of
Salt Lake City’s booming food scene.
October 2020
Local Distilleries and Spirits Issue: Utah continues to see distilleries blossom and new, innovative spirits hit the scene.
SLUG will make sure you have all the tools and info you need to imbibe.
November 2020
Local Design Issue: Utah is fast becoming a hub for design, in its many forms. In this issue, SLUG investigates the
ubiquity of local design and its community impact and engagement.
December 2020
Local Literary Issue: SLUG strikes with writerly flourish the evocative landscape of local novelists, poets, literary
magazines and more.

